
OParticipation in this study is voluntary and participants reserve the right to withdraw at any time 

NB! Participants' identity shall remain hidden. 

Interview questions for English second language teachers 

GENDER:FEMALE 
AGE EXPERIENCE: 03 

SECTION A: Mother tongue 

ped *** 

7. What is your mother tongue? NO 

8. Do you use your mother tongue in English second language classes? 

SOMEFMES 

9. How often do you use mother tongue in English classes? 
ALWAYS 3AIN 

YES 

10. Do you think the use of mother tongue in instructional environment 

enhances your teaching? 
LeareK e ss 

elucett *o Spea Sas 

TVe.. .... ************** 
**********°******* 

11. Do you code mix or code switch when talking to learners NO 

and colleagues outside class? 

12. Comment on your oral and written proficiency. 

CO .. 
. ... . ************* 

C UmiëNSI C M 
***e***************************************************************e************* ***.******* ***. 

SECTION B: Social Media YES NO 

6. Do you have social media account? 
1-2 3-4 5-8 12-8 

7. On average, how many hours do you spend on social media 

weekly? Hours Hours Hóurs Hours 

YES 

Do you use social media as a learning resource? 

English Vernacular 
9. What is your preferred language use on social media? 

YES 

10. Do social media enhance your learners' writing skills? 

S Ue meds 
r s .. *****nosno**o***** *********************************************************** 

a\a... .. 

an Uersns» 1sus Le S 



NB! Participation in this study is voluntary and participants reserve the right to withdraw at any time. 

NB! Participants' identity shall remain hidden. 

Interview questions for English second language teachers 

23 EXPERIENCE:OT MALE AGE: GENDER: FEMALE 

SECTION A: Mother tongue 

Sepedi 7. What is your mother tongue? 

es? NO 8. Do you use your mother tongue in English second language classes? 

SOMETIMES 
How often do you use mother tongue in English classes?ALWAYS 3AIN 

9 0009600008060069060000 

10. Do you think the use of mother tongue in instructional environment YES| 
enhances your teaching? 

dvesnt Lelp oune iue)pwfueug 
** ******** ********e********e**************.i ********************** ************************************************************************ 

11. Do you code mix or code switch when talking to learners NO 
and colleagues outside class? 

12. Comment on your oral and written proficiency. 
Ca Petut. a-e 

QYL(ALut Lu S , Cau ecd c ind \fe 

SECTION B: Social Media 
YES NO 

6. Do you have social media account? 
3-4 F-8 1-2 12-84 7. On average, how many hours do you spend on social media 

weekly? Hours Hours Houks Hours 

YES 
8. Do you use social media as a learning resource? 

9. What is your preferred language use on social media? Englisb Vernacular 

YES NO 10. Do social media enhance your learners' writing skills? 

. S *******e*******. 

********************.do*** 



Addendum A 

NB! Participation in this study is voluntary and participants reserve the right to withdraw at any time. 

NB! Participants' identity shall remain hidden. 

Interview questions for English second language teachers 

GENDER: FELE 35 EXPERIENCE MALE AGE: 

SECTION A: Mother tongue 

7. What is your mother tongue? Cpedl 
8. Do you use your mother tongue in English second language classes? 

NO 

9. How often do you use mother tongue in English classes? ALWAYS 3AAN SOMEfIMES 

10. Do you think the use of mother tongue in the English FAL classroom YES 

Promotes successful teaching and learning? 

Te se PomS udanged Ht oyeves Leaa 
********"*'** ********************************************* ***************************************** ***************i***************e**s*********** 

11. Do you use words from different languages when talking to learners 
NO 

and colleagues outside class? 

12. Do you think you are able to fairly _peak angjwrite in English language? Explain 

eS, . . 
***********°**** ***********°°******** 

SECTION B: Social Media 

YES NO 

6. Do you have social media account? 
1-2 3-4 5-8 12-84 7. On average, how many hours do you spend on social media 

weekly? Hours Hpurs Hours Hours 

YES NQ 
8. Do you use social media as a learning resource? 

9. What is your preferred language use on social media? English Vernacular 

YES N 
10. Do social media enhance your learners' writing skills? 

*******************************i.***.* *** **************** *************************í ********** ********'A*"*'°***** 

**************** ****** *********************** *****'°******* ************°*********************|*********************************"****"** 
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